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A fund-raising event in aid of Singapore Buddhist Federation's
Upgrading Project Fund of Maha Bodhi School, and the
operating and development costs of Singapore Chinese Orchestra
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Voices ofHarmony, Sound ofa Thousand Years expresses the delight of musical enchantment
in its si mplest and most authentic form.
This extraordinary concert aims to promote harmony amongst different races and rel igions.
Through this concert, we will get to hear the inner voices of countless other people and
connect with their hearts. Every individual, regardless of ethnicity, language and creed, is
encouraged to roam freely within this ocean of beautiful melody, and arrive at the true home
of their hearts.
Expect a fantastic ride along the winding river of the 2550 years of rich Buddhist history. The
wondrous speech of the Buddha, endowed with such purity and wisdom, echoes forth, to
light up the hearts of all beings, instantaneously dispelling the darkness of ignorance and
awakening them to the truth of life I
Indeed, Voices of Harmony, Sound of a Thousand Years is the voice of the Buddha's wisdom
and compassion, teaching all beings of diverse background to benefit them according to
their capacities!

Although the Lord speaks with but one voice,
those present perceive that same voice differently,
and each understands in his own language,
according to his own needs.
This is a special quality of the Buddha.
- Vimalakirti Nirdesa Sutra -

&uEST-OF-HONOUR MESSAGE

Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery had a humble beginning
in 1921 by then Venerable Zhuan Dao. Today, Kong Meng San Phor
Kark See Monastery is one of the most established in Singapore. The
late Venerable Hong Choon developed the temple with his Buddhist
teachings and enlarged its followers. The monastery has contributed
significantly to the society and community for 85 years. The monastery
is well-respected in Singapore and abroad.
The Buddha's teachings place emphasis on compassion and wisdom
regardless of race, language, culture or social status. Tonight's concert
by the Singapore Chinese Orchestra will promote spiritual well-being
and help bond peopl e.
The Singapore Chinese Orchestra has reached its 1Oth anniversary.
Starting from a troupe orchestra in the People's Association, it has
grown into a national orchestra . Tonight, the Singapore Chinese
Orchestra will present a new arts and cultural experience in a mega
con cert organised by the Phor Kark See Monastery to raise funds.
The monies raised will aid the Singapore Buddh ist Federation (SBF) in
its Upgrading Project for Maha Sodhi School, and also the operating
and development costs of the Singapore Chinese Orch estra . I am
happy th at there is strong support from the monastery's devotees.

Minister Mentor

Mr Lee Kuan Yew
~~BS:i&
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Enjoy the con cert. I wish Voices of Harmony, Sound of a Thousand
Years successl
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Buddhist organisations are known for their humanitarian
work. Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery, one
of the largest Buddhist institutions in Singapore, has
actively contributed in social and community service. This
evening's concert is atestament to its many contributions
over the past 85 years.
The funds raised tonight will help the Singapore Buddhist
Federation with its upgrading of Maha Bodhi School,
and support the Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO) in its
outreach efforts and artistic development.

Prime Minister & Minister for Finance
Patron of SCO

Mr Lee Hsien Loong
WI /JD ~ ~ fD ~ ,8 ~*1M~ 813 ~
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This evening's major Buddhist arts performance is also
a new artistic milestone for the SCO, as it combines the
beauty and harmony of both Chinese orchestral and
Buddhist music.
I congratulate Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery
and SCO for their success in putting up this large-scale
production. I also thank all the generous donors and
contributors for making tonight's concert possible.
I wish all of you a very enjoyable time.
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May I congratulate Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery for
partnering the Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO) to present
tonight's concert titled Voices of Harmony, Sound of a Thousand
Years. This year marks the 10th Anniversary of the founding of
the SCO. Over the past ten years, the SCO has performed to critical
acclaim at home and abroad with its interpretation of classical
Chinese music and also contemporary compositions. The latter
includes a work composed for the SCOby British composer Michael
Nyman premiering in the Barbican Centre, London, in March 2005
as part of the Singapore Season. We are indeed proud of the
achievements of the SCO and its high level of artistic excellence.
Tonight's concert is a fitting grand finale for the SCO's 10th
Anniversary Celebrations. Music has the power to transcend
border, culture and belief. Hence tonight's theme on harmony will
resonate in our multi-racial and multi-cultural society, helping to
uplift spirits and strengthen community ties.
It is also most heart-warming to witness Kong Meng San Ph or
Kark See Monastery's effort to organise this concert to raise funds
for the upgrading of the Maha Sodhi School and for the artistic
development of the SCO. These are two very worthy causes most
deserving of your support.

Minister for Information,
Communications and the Arts

Dr Lee Boon Yang
¥ff~,mffi&ziZ8B~
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Icommend Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery for bringing you a most enjoyable evening of music by
SCO and international talents as well as to support education and the arts in Singapore.
On this note, I would like to wish Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery and SCO every success in this
evening's concert.
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Abbot, Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery
Executive Advisor,
Voices of Harmony, Sound of a Thousand Years
Organising Committee

Ven Sik Kwang Sheng
Jl6BJ3W~m~ ~75:st
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contributed in one way or another towa rds the success
Havea pleasant evening I

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the Singapore Chinese Orchestra,
without which the collaboration for this
major event would not be possible. As
you are probably already aware, the
objectives of Voices ofHarmony, Soundof
a Thousand Years are threefold -firstly,
to promote Buddhist music, secondly,
to promote harmony, and thirdly, to
raise funds for the Singapore Buddhist
Federation's upgrading project fund
for Maha Bodhi School and for SCO's
operating and development costs. In
short, this event is dedicated to the
promotion of both education and the
arts. We would also like to thankMinister
Mentor Mr Lee Kuan Yew and Mrs Lee
for kindly accepting our invitation to
grace this event. Most of all, wewould
like to thank all of you for your support.
Our deepest gratitude to each andevery
patron heretonight, and to all whohave
of Voices of Harmony, Sound of a Thousand Years.
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It has been a long journey since the SCO progressed over the past 10 years.
This year, we celebrated our 10th anniversary with aseries of mega events for
all to remember. We started the year with Age of Bloom in January where we
re-invited the conductors, who had been with us, to stage with the orchestra
once again.
As part of Mothers' Day and in collaboration with MediaCorp TV 12, we staged
a one-night concert in May with internationally well-known Frances Yip to
full-house at the Singapore Indoor Stadium.
Two exhibitions were launched in July in conjunction with Age of Bloom II
concert - SCO In Retrospect Exhibition and the Chinese Musical Instruments
Exhibition. Today, SCO will be presenting Voices of Harmony, Sound of a
Thousand Years to commemorate Buddha's 2550 years of spiritual teachings.
Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery has a rich history of 85 years. From
a small temple to what it is today, the Phor Kark See Monastery has been
continuously adapting to the changing needs of society. They have always
been actively involved in many welfare and social activities to help the
less fortunate, to reach out to people in need, and to promote the spiritual
teachings of Buddha.

Chairman, SCO Board of Directors

Mr Chew Keng Juea
~ff 1JD ~ ~ 5F ~ !ii ~ ~ ±: ~
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This is an unprecedented move by the Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery to organise this mega fund-raising
concert with the Singapore Chinese Orchestra. This concert aims to promote harmony between different races and
religions. Proceeds from this concert will go to the Singapore Buddhist Federation's Upgrading Project Fund of Maha
Bod hi School and to the Singapore Chinese Orchestra's operating and development costs.
We are deeply honoured to have Minister Mentor Mr Lee Kuan Yew as our Guest-of-Honour this evening and would like
to thank him and Mrs Lee for gracing the occasion. Our appreciation also goesto every ardent supporter of the Singapore
Chinese Orchestra, devotees and followersof the Kong Meng San Ph or Kark See Monastery, aswell as all well-wishers
who showed their support tothis fund-raising concert tonight.
May you have a pleasant evening and enjoy the concert.
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Voices of Harmony, Sound of a Thousand Years fuses the
benevolence, wisdom, harmony and gratitude of the Buddha,
and also commemorates the 2550th anniversary of the Buddha's
Parinirvana. Organised by Kong Meng San Phor Kark See
Monastery and presented by Singapore Chinese Orchestra, this
rarely staged spectacular concert is indeed a treat for us all. The
sounds of Chinese music and Dharma will be harmonised as one
tonight. Through this special concert, we shall experience the
inner resonance of life. Regardless of race, language or religion, let
us immerse ourselves within this ocean of music and seek solace
and respite in the enchanting melodies.
Through Voices of Harmony, Sound of a Thousand Years, we wish
Chairman
to show the world the harmonious relationships amongst all
Voices ofHarmony, Sound of a Thousand Years
races and religions in Singapore and accentuate the cohesiveness
Organising Committee
of our society. Another objective ofthis concert is to raise funds for
Singapore Buddhist Federation and Singapore Chinese Orchestra.
Chairman, SCO Marketing & Sponsorship Committee
Proceeds from this event will fund the upgrading project of Maha
Bodhi School managed by Singapore Buddhist Federation, and
Mr Poh Choon Ann fund the operation and development costs of Singapore Chinese
Orchestra.
4- ~- -=i- ~ I~~±lm
Harmony is of unique and important significance in a multiWT~OJBZ~ffi~fH~ ~M§.IJ~~~±Im
racial and multi-religion society like Singapore, especially when
we are experiencing rapid economic growth, which increases
the interaction between each other and the world. With wishes
for harmony and as an expression of gratitude, we decided to
organise this unique concert, which features both local and
foreign artistes.
Gracing the concert tonight, we are most honoured to have the company of our Guest-of-Honour Minister Mentor Lee Kuan Yew
and Mrs Lee. Wehereby express our most heartfelt appreciation for their presence.
Wewould also like to thank all generous donors for their support. Only with their support could we have raised an amount which
exceeds our target. For this, we would like to express our deepest gratitude.
Tonight, wewishto thank each and everyone of you heartily with beautiful music, for all that you have done for us, and for all the
support that you haveshown to Kong Meng San Ph or Kark See Monastery and Singapore ChineseOrchestra over theyears.
My most sincere wishes of good health, peace and happiness to all of you. Amituofo.
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In Maha Bod hi School, we place great emphasis on the holistic development
of our children. While we work with the children to help them achieve in
their academic pursuits, their character development is of greater significance
to us. We believe that the true greatness in a person is founded upon the
bedrock of moral values and character. Our school motto, "Dun Pin Li Xue
- ~Ba!WJ":F", encapsulates the essence of this fundamental principle.
Our continual endeavour to develop every Mind, Body and Soul in the
pursuit of excellence in a vibrant environment has seen our children achieve
remarkable performance, both in the academic as well as non-academic
areas. Our PSLE results have consistently fared above the National levels in all
subject areas. Our children have also done us proud by winning gold awards
at the bi-annual Singapore Youth Festival competitions. This has earned us the
highest accolade of being the only primary school to have achieved the 4th
Sustained Achievement Award in Aesthetics in 2005. Our basketball teams
are also aforce to reckon with at the zonal and national levels. Our teachers,
instructors and children have certainly risen to the occasions to produce such
sterling results in spite of the physical constraints at our present site.
As we move into the new millennium, learning has taken on anew dimension
as our school strives to realise our Government's vision of "Thinking Schools,
Learning Nation" for Singapore education in the 21 st century. Besides
dedicated teachers and sound education programmes, a good physical
environment is necessary to support the teaching and learning process.

Principal, Maha Bod hi School

Mdm Chew Bee Lay
~~~~&~
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We are pleased that Maha Bod hi School has been identified by the Ministry of Education for upgrading works from January 2007
to December 2008. This upgrading will equip our school with up-to-date physical infrastructure and facilities to provide a physical
environment conducive to learning and creative thinking. We look forward to coming back to an exciting new place where we can
continue with the effort and spirit of our former principalsand many retired teachersto nurtureour children to their fullest potentiaL
With the strong support from our Maha Bod hi School Management Committee, Maha Bodhi School Alumni, Parent Support Group
Committee, all parents, CCAinstructorsand the community, weaim to achieve our vision of "Inspired Learners, Vibrant School".
We are indeed honoured and grateful to be able to participate in the Voicesof Harmony, Sound of a Thousand Years, a fund-raising
event organised by Kong Meng San Ph or Kark See Monastery in aid of raising funds for our school building fund. Our special thanks
to everyone who has worked hard to make tonight possible.
On behalf of our children, my staff and I would also liketo express our deepest gratitudeto every patron in thisstadium tonight
Have a pleasant evening!
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Thank You Speech by Mr Poh Choon Ann,
Chairman, Organising Committee
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First Half of Concert Programme

•

(please refer to page 9 for details)
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Presentation of token of appreciation to donors
by Minister Mentor Mr Lee Kuan Yew
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Presentation of token of appreciation
by Ven Sik Kwang Sheng, Executive Advisor,
Organising Committee
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Second Half of Concert Programme
(please refer to page 9 for details)
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Conductor

Tsung Yeh

Choir

Bao Ding Zan

Arranged by Phoon Yew Tien

Orchestra

Flying Asparas

Lyrics by Chen Ke I Composed by Xu Jing Xin

Soprano

Dance
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1 Nancy Yuen

Thousand-Hand Avalokitesvara Bodhisattva
China Disabled People's Performing Arts Troupe

Om Mani Padme Hum
Composed by Ven Sik Kwang Sheng 1Wu Jian Hong 1Yan Ai Lian
Arranged by Wu Jian Hong, Yan Ai Lian
Rearranged by Law Wai Lun
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Dlidb

Choir
Lyrics by Li ShuTong

Farewell

1Rearranged by Gu Guan Ren
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Yellow Earth
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lead Vocalist 1Ven Sik Kwang Sheng
The Monks from The Gyuto Tantric University, India

Dance
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First Movement - PreIude
Second Movement - Flower Offering
Third Movement - Recitation
Fourth Movement - Om Mani Padme Hum

China Disabled People's Performing Arts Troupe
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Maha Bodhi School Choral Group

Dance Green Seedlings
China Disabled People's Performing Arts Troupe
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Nan Ping Wan Zhong
Lyrics by Fang Da 1Composed by Wang Fu Ling
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Orchestration by Phoon Yew Tien
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Namo Amitabha Buddha
Composed by TangJian Ping
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Choir The Harmony of Shen Zhou -
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Shi Zun Song
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Accompany Me to See the Sunrise
Lyrics by Liang Wenfu 1Composed by Begin

Lyrics by Ven Jing Xin 1Composed by Chen Zhen Guo
Orchestration by Phoon Yew Tien
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~TURE
The Thousand Arms of Guan Yin
•
Who is Guan Yin?

Guan Yin is the Bodhisattva* who embodies the compassion of all Buddhas, as venerated by
East Asian Buddhists. The name Guan Yin is short for Guan Shi Yin which means "Observing
the Sounds of the World." Known as the Lord who looks upon the world with compassion, this
Bodhisattva is the one who will listen to the sufferings of the world and free all sentient beings
from suffering.
The most revered Bodhisattva in Buddhism, Guan Yin is the female manifestation of this
Bodhisattva, while Ava/okiteshvara and Chenrezig are her male forms. Commonly known in the
West as the Goddess of Mercy, the six-syllable Om Mani Padme Hum is the heart mantra* of this
Bodhisattva.
How Guan Yin has 1,000 Arms?
One prominent Buddhist story tells of Avalokiteshvara vowing
to never rest until he had freed all sentient beings from
samsara*. To symbolise His overwhelming great compassion
and determination, He made the great vow that "should He
ever become disheartened in saving sentient beings, may His
body shatter into athousand pieces."
One day, He gazed into the hells that He had emptied through
the teaching of the Dharma, and realised, to His dismay, that
countless beings were still flooding into them. In a moment of
exasperation, He became so disheartened that true to His vow,
His body shattered in great agitation and despair.
Despite this, He did not give up. His consciousness beseeched the Buddhas for help. One of the
Buddhas who came to help was Amitabha* Buddha, who became His Guru* Buddha. With the
Buddha's miraculous powers, He attained a new form- one with athousand helping hands of
Compassion coupled with the eyes of Wisdom in each palm. With this, He renewed His vow to
save not just limited sentient beings, but all sentient beings.
May we not be disheartened by obstacles but always overcome them and become spiritually
stronger -like Avalokiteshvara.
May we not backslide or experience a spiritual standstill, but always renew and strengthen our
vows of benefiting and helping all sentient beings.

Bodhisattva A great being who aspires to free all sentient beings from suffering before entering the blissof Buddhahood
Mantra :
Prescribed syllabl es (in Sanskrit) to protect the mind from the defilements such as attachment, aversion an d delusion.
They express the essence of specific energies. Recitation of mantras is always done with specific visualisations.
Samsara : The world of rebirth and suffering.
Amitabha Buddha: Amitabha is the most commonly used name for the Buddha of Infinite Light and Infi nite Life. He
presides over the Western Pure Land (Land of Ultimate Bliss), where anyone ca n be reborn th rough utterly sincere
recitation of His narne, particularly at the t1me of death.
Guru:

10

Spiritual teacher/friend.'mentor.
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88 Bright Hill Road S'pore 574117
6849 5300
www.kmspks.org
www.bcs.edu.sg
www .theda ilyenl ig hten ment.com
www.awarenessplace.com

Its History

Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery (KMSPKS), the largest
monastery in Singapore in terms of land area, has ahistory of 85 years.
Founded in 1921 by Ven Sik Zhuan Dao, it was the first traditional
Chinese forest monastery in Singapore. As the monastery was built
in the midst of a rubber plantation at Kong Meng San, the monastery
takes on the name Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery.
Incidentally, Kong Meng San, which literally means "bright hill" in
Chinese, is also the name of Guan Yin Bodhisattva's Pure Land. And Phor Kark See, which means "monastery of
universal awakening", reminds us "to abide by the right understanding of the Dharma, so as to benefit sentient
beings and to attain complete Enlightenment".

In 1943, at the age of 72, Ven Sik Zhuan Dao passed away and Ven Seck Hong Choon became the monastery's second
abbot in the year 1947. With great perseverance and the support of his followers, he progressively developed and
expanded the monastery into the largest and most majestic place of religious practice in Singapore. Today, KMSPKS
is one of the most significant and renowned Buddhist monasteries in Southeast Asia. Its building structures are an
interesting and unique amalgam of Chinese art, aesthetics and Southeast Asian architectural styles.

Its Services
Although more commonly known for its crematorium and columbarium services, the monastery also has a Dharma
Propagation Division (DPD) .
Set up in 1998 by the sixth and current abbot, Ven Sik Kwang Sheng, DPD offers awide range of Buddhist activities
and services to benefit all. From free Dharma books, magazines, CDs and DVDs, e-newsletters and websites, Buddhist
cultural performances to Dharma classes, workshops, talks, retreats and events, student care centres, community
and recycling programmes, it is a one-stop centre to meet the various needs of Buddhists.
In addition, KMSPKS also started the first monastic college in Singapore, The Buddhist College of Singapore, and
is the initiator for Awareness Place- a chain of retail stores with a holistic lifestyle concept, dedicated to fostering
one's body, mind and spirit.
KMSPKS's vision is to be an international Buddhist hub, one that is guided by compassion and wisdom for the
Enlightenment of all.
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Singapore Chinese Orchestra
•

iJfTID~~ffi~
Last year, the Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO) embarked on its very first Europe Concert
Tour to Budapest, London and Newcastle. The versatility and virtuosity of the orchestra
won over the hearts of European audiences and music critics. The experience, no doubt,
strengthens the orchestra's position as one of the leading professional orchestras in the world.
The Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO) is Singapore's only professional Chinese orchestra. Formerly a
performing unit ofthe People's Association Cultural Troupe, the Orchestra was inaugurated in 1996 at
the initiative of the then Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong. This inception has been instrumental to the
Orchestra's elevation in its artistic pursuits, warranting it a national orchestra.
Asthe flagship of local performing arts groups, the SCO has the patronage of Prime Minister Lee Hsien
Loong. It is also the proud resident orchestra of the refurbished Singapore Conference Hall. Under the
baton of charismatic music director, Tsung Yeh, the 70-strong orchestra aspires to introduce Chinese
orchestral music to an ever-broadening audience.
With its aim in becoming apeople's orchestra, SCO has also greatly reached out through its Community
Series concerts at the heartlands, Arts Education Programmes at schools and Outdoor Concerts at
National Parks. In 2004, it launched its Caring and MusiCARE Series to bring Chinese orchestral music
to the less privileged.
SCO spares no effort in promoting Chinese orchestral music. For instance, SCO had gathered over 1400
music enthusiasts from various Chinese orchestras across Singapore in a mega concert to welcome
the new millennium in 2000. To develop Singaporean talents, the Orchestra began its Arranger-InResidence and Conducting Assistant programmes in 2003. The former is to recognise the efforts of
its local musicians who have actively been rearranging a number of works for the Orchestra, while
the latter is a conducting mentorship for prospective local musicians. It has also set up a youth
wing orchestra, the Singapore Youth Chinese Orchestra in 2003 to nurture young music talents into
professional musicians.
Aside from its regular concerts, the orchestra performed a symphonic fantasy epic, Marco Polo and
Princess Blue, as part of the Opening Festival of Esplanade- Theatres on the Bay in November 2002.
This spectacular work featured not only the orchestra but also a chorus performing in Chinese and
Mongolian and was a resounding success. A year later, the orchestra staged a musical and visual
conversation with Singapore's most celebrated multi-disciplinary artist, Mr Tan Swie Hian, at the 2003
Singapore Arts Festival. This was yet another watershed in the Chinese orchestral genre. Its invited
performances both at the World Economic Forum in October and the International Summit of Arts
Council in November 2003 were also well received . In 2004, SCO celebrated the nation's 39th birthday
by staging a spectacular concert featuring 2300 over performers titled SCO National Day Concert- Our
People, Our Music at the Singapore Indoor Stadium. Recently, SCO produced amega musical production
Admiral of the Seven Seas as part of the Singapore Arts Festival 2005.
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Maha Bodhi School

g}~~&
Its History

Maha Bodhi School was founded in 1948 by
a group of Buddhist followers led by the late
Ven Chee Hong of Leng Feng Bod hi Institute.
The school started its first lesson in Chinese
Language on 12 Jan 1948 at a shophouse at
743, Geylang Road with only 40 pupils and
four teachers.
In July 1951, the school moved to 50, Geylang Lorang 34 to cope with the
increasing enrolment. The British Commissioner of that time, Mr Malcolm
MacDonald, officiated the opening of the school on 1 Dec 1951.1n 1957, the
school was given grant-in-aid and became a Government-aided school.
In 1968, the middle block of the school was developed into a five-storey
building, including aspacious hall and more classrooms. Mr Ho Cheng Choon, the then Parliamentary
Secretary for the Ministry of National Development, presided the official opening of the new
extension on 20 Dec 1970.
In 1985, the school became a full English-medium school.
In 1990, the school became a Special Assistance Plan (SAP) school where both English and Chinese
were taught as first languages.
To meet the popular demand for enrolment and provide a quality value-added education, the
Singapore Buddhist Federation accepted the Government's offer of a new site of 1.8 hectares at Ubi
Avenue 1, in exchange for the land at the old site at Lorang 34 Geylang under the "Quid Pro Quo
Exchange" Scheme in 1991.
The school shifted to Ubi Avenue 1 in Nov 1995. Mr Goh Chee Wee, former MP for Boon Lay, who is
also an old boy of the school officiated the "Commencement of New School Term" on 2 Jan 1996.
On 17 Jan 1998, the then Prime Minister, Mr Goh Chok Tong officially declared the new school
building open.
As the school moves into the next millennium, the existing facilities are insufficient to cater to new
curricula demands and meet the needs of the students.
Despite the physical constraints, the school has continued to outperform itself in the various arenas,
achieving outstanding results in the Aesthetics and Sports categories.
In 2005, the school was identified by the MOE for upgrading works from Jan 2007 to Dec 2008. The
objective of this project is to equip the school with up-to-date physical infrastructure and facilities to
provide a physical environment conducive to learning and creative thinking.
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~IGHLIGHTS

Ven Sik Kwang Sheng
~r f5 7\fD f6J
Abbot, Kong Meng San Ph or Kark See Monastery (KMSPKS)
Jl6 Bf.l W~ :% ~ 'ff 75 :st
President, Singapore Buddhist Federation (SBF)
mr no ~ im ~~ ,8 sfr :± 1m
Principal, Buddhist College of Singapore (BCS)
iJr no~ im ~ ~ ~ ~

54-year old Ven Kwang Sheng is the sixth abbot of a renowned
monastery in Singapore, Kong Meng San Phor Kark See
Monastery. Although he was only officially appointed the
abbot in June 2004, he has helmed the ship of KMSPKS since
1995 as its chief administrator.
Besides being the 30th President of Singapore Buddhist
Federation and the Principal of Buddhist College of Singapore,
he is also the advisor ofT ai Pei Buddhist Centre and the spiritual
patron of Buddhist Fellowship. In 2004 and 2005, he was SBF's
29th Secretary-general.
Ven Kwang Sheng is one of the more prominent disciples of the
highly revered Ven Hong Choon. Ordained amonk in 1980 during
his prime, he once gave up his job to backpack all around the
world avidly seeking for suitable teachers and the Buddhadharma
before he embarked on his monastic life.
After his ordination, he travelled to Taiwan, Hong Kong, Myanmar,
Thailand and Japan for retreats and personal cultivation. But his
longest stay was in Korea, spending a full three years in Song
Kwang Sa Monastery practising meditation.
An alumnus of Victoria School, Ven Kwang Sheng is a multilinguist who speaks fluent English, Mandarin and Korean. He
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is also an ardent Buddhist music enthusiast and has co-produced
several bestselling albums. These include the popular Reverence,
Inner Resonance I, II and Ill and the Om Mani Padme Hum album
featuring him and the Gyuto monks.
A versatile and talented instrumentalist who is adept at playing
the electrone organ and the taiko (Japanese wide drum), he has
appeared in several concerts as the drummer, keyboardist and
vocalist.
Through this musical and dance fiesta, he hopes Buddhist music
can strike achord in each and everyone'sheart.
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~IGHLIGHTS

Tsu ng Yeh m~~

Music Director -§ ffi g, l±a

Maestro Tsung Yeh joined the Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO) as Music Director in January
2002. Under Yeh's vision, SCO's repertoire has undergone rapid expansion. He is credited
with initiating and designing successful productions such as Marco Polo and Princess Blue
-A Symphonic Epic, Instant is a Millennium- AMusical Conversation with Tan Swie Hian, The
Grandeur of Tang, Thunderstorm and Admiral of the Seven Seas. These innovative pieces have
brought Chinese orchestral music to a whole new level.
As a true orchestral builder, Yeh's persistence and hard work on the orchestra's performance
quality has produced audible results in rhythm, tone quality, dynamic range and musicality.
SCO successfully toured under Yeh's baton to Europe in March and April 2005 for concerts
at Barbican Centre in London, The Sage Gateshead in New Castle and the Budapest Spring
Festival.
Tsung Yeh is also the Music Director of the South Bend Symphony Orchestra in the United
States and the Conductor Laureate in the Hong Kong Sinfonietta. He is the first conductor to
be appointed as the Music Director of both the Chinese orchestra and the Symphony orchestra
simultaneously. In 1995, he and the South Bend Symphony Orchestra were honoured with
the ASCAP Award.
He was the former Music Director of the Northwest Indiana Symphony Orchestra and Exxon/
Arts Endowment Conductor of the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra. He served as Resident
Conductor of Florida Orchestra and was also the Principal Guest Conductor of Albany Symphony
Orchestra of New York. He has been the Principal Conductor of the Hua Xia Ensemble in Beijing
and is one of the founders of the Shanghai New Ensemble.
On a full scholarship, Tsung Yeh graduated from the Mannes College of Music in New York
receiving its Academic Excellence Award . In 1983, he began his master's degree course at
Yale University under the tutelage of Otto Werner-Mueller. He also studied conducting with
Max Rudolf, Leonard Slatkin, Murry Sidlin, Sidney Harth, Han Zhong Jie, Huang Yi Jun and
Cao Peng.
In North America, Tsung Yeh has conducted in the San Francisco, Tucson and New Haven
Symphonies, and the Calgary and Rochester Philharmonics. He is also a frequent guest
conductor for orchestras in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Hong Kong, Japan,
Taipei and Taichung.ln Europe, he conducted Ensemble 2e2m and Orchestre Philharmonique
de Radio France, and orchestras in Poland, Russia and Czech Republic. In May 2001, he
conducted the Paris-Shanghai Duplex Concert with the French National Symphony Orchestra
and Shanghai Broadcasting Orchestra, which was broadcasted through the satellite TV with
millions of viewers in both Europe and Asia .
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With agrowing reputation in the conducting teaching field, he has been one of the Artistic Directors
of the Symphonic Workshop Ltd in the Czech Republicsince 1992. He has also taught the Conductors
Guild Workshops in Chicago and Indianapolis. Yeh has been teaching frequentl y at the Musik
Hochschule in Zurich Switzerland. He has also madevarious recordings under Hugo and Delos.
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~IGHLIGHTS

Nancy Yu en ~~ WJ) 33=

soPrano :tz: r§J :g ~ o~ ~

Known for her hugely successful portrayal of the young geisha
in Madame Butterfly, Nancy Yuen is a versatile soprano who has
produced an exceptionally wide repertoire. Her signature role in
Madame Butterfly has gained much international recognition and she
has been playing the role many times around the world.
Atop graduate of the Royal Academy of Music in London, Yuen went on to play many other roles after her
brilliant operatic debut as the Cio-cio-san. These include: Romilda in Xerxes, Violetta in La Traviata, the
title role of Tasca and Tytania in AMidsummer Night's Dream. She has worked with companies such as the
Welsh National Opera, London City Opera, Opera Queensland as well as Bangkok Opera.
Yuen also has an amazing recital and concert repertoire ranging from Baroque to contemporary. She
performs regularly in Europe, the United States, Middle East and Asia. The orchestras she has worked with
include London Mozart Players, Singapore Symphony Orchestra, Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra and
most recently, West Australia Symphony Orchestra.
Yuen has staged countless soprano solos, including Messiah, Nelson Mass, Christmas Oratorio and Carmina
Burana, attracting large turn out at her concerts. In 2004, she made her debut in Japan and also performed
at the Shanghai Grand Theatre for the first time.
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Singer ~gam'¥

Merit winner for the Top Outstanding Young Persons of Singapore Award 2006, Joi
Chua is an up-and-coming singer whose pristine voice delivers sincere renditions
of songs. Her song Accompany Me to See the Sunrise in 2004 was a hit on almost all
billboards. It was also used as the theme song of Channel U's drama series, Perfect
Women.
Chua who is also a licensed optometrist, plays the piano and has been passionate
about singing from young . Actively involved in charitable work, she recorded a
charity CD titled Hands United in 2005 to raise funds for the Tsunami victims through
album sales and song royalties.
This year, she helps raise awareness for the sponsorship of Children in Cambodia and
other third world countries. She was also the ambassador for the Singapore Speak
Mandarin Campaign 2005 and for Singapore Tourism Board.
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Gfl(f;l GHLIGHTS

Nelson Kwei fi JJ ~

Chorus Mastercs- o~t5!@

Two-time winner of the prestigious Outstanding Choral Director Award, Nelson Kwei is no stranger to the
music scene. He is an accomplished conductor, a music arranger and vocal tutor all rolled into one. The
avid supporter of the arts attained a Licentiate in Singing at the Guildhall School of Music. He also received
a scholarship to pursue the advance postgraduate studies in choral conducting at the Royal Academy of
Music in London.
For two consecutive years, in 1998 and 1999, Kwei won the Outstanding Choral Director Award at the
International Choral Competition held in Germany. He also took the Best Conductor Award at the Petr Eben
International Choral Competition in 2002 and 2004 respectively.
He was the Artistic Director for the 21st Century International Choral Festival2003 (Malaysia), the Jubilate
Festival of Choirs 2004 (Singapore) and the Voyage of Songs International Choral Competition 2005
(Malaysia). Presently, Kwei is amember oft he National Arts Council Resource Panel for Choral Development
in Singapore. He is also the Chairman of the Choral Directors' Association (Singapore).
Nelson Kwei has served as Conductor to many prestigious schools, colleges and community choirs in
Singapore. Under his directorship, their performances have received numerous national as well as
international awards.
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The Monks from Gyuto Tantric Monastery
~~_t~~1Ct±1~M
The Gyuto Monks are masters of
Tibetan Buddhist tantric ritual
and their lives are dedicated
to practising tantric ideals.
Renowned for their unique, deep
harmonic overtone chanting, the
sound has been compared to
the resonance of a drum and is
reputed to have a transformative
effect on the physical as well as
emotional body. The ancient
harmonic chanting of the Gyuto
Monks is a deep recitation of the
Buddha's teachings, which form
a secret and mysterious pathway to tantric transformation.
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A Brief History
Gyuto Tantric Monastery was started in 1475 by Maha Tantric Jetsun Kunga
Dhundup, a great master who was erudite in all aspects of Vajrayana
tradition. When Lhasa faced unprecedented threats of fiood, he performed
certain rituals which saved Lhasa from the fury of the menacing flood. As a
reward for this miraculousact, the Tibetan Government of that time offered
him the great temple of Ramoche.

Tokden Tulku (Abbot)
Tashi Yoeser
Tashi Phuntsok
Migur Dorjee
Jig me Tserin g
Thupten Phuntsok
Tenzin Norbu
Ngawang Thapkhe

Since then until today, the Gyuto monks are still observing most of the
religious activities that were adhered to in Tibet centuries ago. In addition, to keep up with modern times,
apart from the usual monastic education, the younger monks are also taught English, Mathematics, etc and
appointed at various functional areas to look after the spiritual, administrative and financial management of
the monastery in order to make it self-sufficient. Since 2005, about 385 monks are now pursuing their monastic
lives at Ramoche Temple, Dharamsala, to fulfil their aspirations of attaining supreme enlightenment for the
sake of all mother sentient beings.
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cil(f;l GHLIGHTS

China Disabled People's
Performing Arts Troupe
ctJ~9~~Az*~
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The internationally acclaimed China Disabled
People's Performing Arts Troupe (CDPPAT) has
performed in 50 countries and has won many
awards and prizes. Their performances are
inspirational and artistic. Renowned for their
extraordinary performance of the Thousandhand Avalokitesvara Bodhisattva, the COPPA T
captivates audiences all over the world.
Hearing-impaired artists depict their inner language and heart-felt music with graceful
dance and bright colours.
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Established in 1987, CDPPAT is composed of the visually impaired, audibly impaired and
physically and mentally challenged people. Ages between 18 and 50, the performers
come from all walks of life. They display a diverse range of artistic abilities and share a
tremendous human spirit.
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Persons with visual impairment tell about the world and paradise felt in their hearts with
melodious music and cheerful dances. While artists with physical disability interpret the
colourful life with disabled bodies and beautiful postures, even those with developmental
delay dance beautifully with charming gestures.
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Shanghai Opera House Chorus
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The Shanghai Opera House
Choru s (SOHC) is proud of its
long history, with arepertoire
of over 1,000 works in
opera, oratorio, symphonic
chorus, a cappella, solo
and ensemble. Among its
classics with internationally
renowned singers are Romeo
et Juliet, Die Fledermaus,
Carmen, Aida, Faust, La
Boheme, Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony, Mahler's Eighth
Symphony, Messiah, Carmina
Burana, Verdi Requiem, Rossini Stabat Mater and the Chinese chorus The Yellow
River Cantata, Chinese Folk Song. The Chorus also gave astadium performance
of Aida, performed in the spectacle Chinese Royal Ladies, and appeared in an
evening cultural gala for APEC 2001 .
The SOHC has participated in the Singapore Asian Arts Festival, Brisbane
International Music Festival (Australia), Saarbruecken Opera Festival (Germany),
Macao International Music Festival, Hong Kong Arts Festival, Beijing International
Music Festival and Shanghai International Music Festival. The Chorus has also
pa id visits to more than thirty countries and regions, promoting international
artistic and cultural exchange.
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@(!;I GHLIGHTS
School Choir Groups ?:_F&BD~ 0J
Under the baton of Nelson Kwei, Singapore's premier choral director, our schools and tertiary institutions
have been winning critical acclaim in Singapore and beyond.
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National University of Singapore (NUS} Choir
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Comprising over 70 undergraduates, staff and alumni, the NUS Choir is an active participant in international choral
events. Scoring a remarkable 99/100 points, it won the Open Mixed category at the 33rd Festival ofSongs in Olomouc,
Czech Republic. Its choral
prowess was also recognised
at the 2005 International
Choral Competition Voyage of
Songs in Shah Alam, Malaysia.
It netted Gold awards in
both the Advanced Open
Mixed and Folklore categories, in addition to receiving a prestigious award for Best Interpretation of Set Piece. The
choir also performs regularly at public, educational and charity events, singing at concert operas such as Franz Lehar's
Merry Widow by Singapore Lyric Opera, SCO's Chinese classic Thunderstorm. The choir also carols frequently at various
exclusive locations during Christmas, including Shangri-la Hotel and CHIJMES.
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Anderson Junior College (AJC} Choir 1 32 f~ ~ tJJ W. ~ flJt -fr o~ l2fJ
Formed in 1985, the AJC Choir has clinched three consecutive Gold awards at the Singapore Youth Festival in 1999,2001
and 2003. Last year, the choir achieved aGold with Honours at the
festival. Its stellar performance goes beyond Singapore's shores,
winning Gold awards in both the International Festival of Advent
and Christmas Music in Prague, Czech Republic (2002), and the
21st Century International Choral Festival in Genting Highlands,
Malaysia (2004). At the prestigious 33rd Festival of Songs in
Olomouc, Czech Republic (2005), it emerged as the first runnerup with two Gold awards. It also won the Olympic Champion of
the Mixed Category at the 4th World Choir Games in Xiamen, China- the highest accolade any choir can achieve at the
current World Choir Games. Its dazzling performances include impressive renditions of classics, folk tunes and familiar
favourites. The choir has also staged many musicals including Miss Saigon, The Reluctant Dragon, Gilbert and Sullivan's
Trial By Jury, and The Mikado.
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Meridian Junior College (MJC) Choir
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Though started only in 2003, MJC Choir is already impressing audiences both locally and internationally, clinching
numerous awards in competitions. It received three awards (2 Silver A and 1 Gold C) at the 21st Century International
Choral Festival in Genting Highlands, Malaysia (2004). At
the Singapore Youth Festival 2005 Central Judging of Choirs
and the Voyage of Songs 2005 in Shah Alam, it took home
another three Gold awards.
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Tampines Junior College (TPJC) Choir
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Since its debut in 1987, TPJC Choir has achieved gold at every Singapore Youth Festival. The choir has also participated
extensively, winning recognition in international choral competitions from Austria and Germany, to Malaysia and the
Czech Republic. With scores no less than 95%, it garnered
three Gold awards at the 2006 Festa Musicale: A Festival
of Choirs in Oloumouc, Czech Republic. In 2005, it netted
three Gold awards at the Voyage of Songs held in Shah
Alam, Malaysia. It was equally victorious in 2002 and 2003,
winning two Gold awards at the 2003 International Choral
Festival at Genting, Malaysia, and one bronze and one silver
at the 20021nternational Choir Olympics at Susan, Korea.
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Maha Sodhi School (MBS) Choral Group
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Formed especially for tonight's spectacular event in July 2006, MBS choral group comprises of 63 pupils from primary
two to six. Excited at the opportunity to show their appreciation to the school as Maha Bodhians, the pupils united,
despite their tight schedule of classes and homework, for
choral train in g. Their diligent and passionate chora I practices
refiect the pupils' desire to contribute to this fund-raising
concert. MBS is grateful to all parents, instructors and choir
teachers for seeing them through the journey.
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A collection of verses that is
commonly recited in Chinese
Mahayana Buddhist prayer
ceremonies and celebrations,
Baa Ding Zan or incense praise
demonstrates the sincerity
and well-wishes of Buddhists
for world peace and harmony.
When chanted, it represents the
Buddhist's
all-encompassing
faith and devotion, radiating
outwards to reach all worlds
in the ten directions and every
corner on earth.
The rhythm of the chant is steady,
harmonic and pristine, dignified
and moving; truly revealing the
Bodhisattva's compassionate spirit
of benefiting all found in the hearts
of Buddhists.
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Made popular in recent times, the Buddhist
chant Shi Zun Song pays homage to the
Buddha. With lyrics written by Ven Jing Xin,
this chant exalts the greatness ofthe Buddha
and His spirit of selflessness, benefiting all
sentient beings by liberating them from
suffering and delusion.
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The rhythm is soft, simple and mellow.
Hearing it soothes and refreshes the heart
of the listener, leaving behind only a
profound indelible feeling of reverence and
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poignancy.
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This piece was composed
and first premiered in
China in 2006. The entire
composition consists of
four movements. However,
what is performed tonight
contains only the last
movement. Adapted from
the melody of the Buddhist
sutra Nama Amitabha
Buddha,
orchestral
developments bring this
piece to its climax.
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Namo Amitabha
Buddha

Shi Zun Song

Bao Ding Zan
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Om Mani Padme Hum
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Farewell

Flying Asparas
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Jointly composed by Ven Sik Kwang Sheng, Zen non
Goh and Gan Ai Lien, Om is a unique musical piece
that blends new age music, the powerful sounds of
Chinese Buddhist percussion instruments and the
six-syllable mantra, Om Mani Padme Hum.

Om Mani Padme Hum is the heart mantra of
Avalakiteshvara Bodhisattva (Guanyin) and the
essence of the Buddhas. It embodies perfect
compassion, and is the core of the 84,000 Teachings
of all Buddhas.
l{eciting this mantra purifies all of the six realms
of samsara's cyclic existence. It closes the doors
m taking rebirth in these six worldly realms, frees
sentient beings from sufferings and propels them
to be reborn in Buddhas' Pure Lands. One can also
transform one's impure body, speech and mind into
the pure exalted body, speech and mind of a Buddha
through this practice of recitation.
Comprising of four movements, this uplifting and
inspirational musical piece ends on a most joyous
note of prosperity, harmony and peace.

Fei Tian is a well-known
image in the painting
discovered in Dunhuang
grotto. Beginning with
an exquisite melody, the
song depicts a scenery full
of vitality, bringing people
into a picturesque world
of gods and goddesses.
It, however, ends on
an interesting note of
tranquility.
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Farewell is a song that
describes the solemn
scenery of the roadside
pavilion, where people
of yore wave goodbyes
to their friends and loved
ones. It is a piece which
depicts the sorrows of
parting and the grief of
seeing friends depart.
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Musicians

I

~5f,81£a Music Director • ~mw.

§JJrnlrut* Assistant Conductor

~~

Li Bao Shun

xu~~
~

/I<

j~

~

i:f:S:Z:W
5\t ~
~fimu

=

ifX!itU*

~;R :l[;* Goh Yew Guan*

j~lfJ:*
lm\@~

*

~

::_if} 1§It Erhu I Principal

Zhu Lin

~~

!l*;mx*
*B~\%
~~~~
~B:m:S:Z:
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llffi:ilimi
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~~imf<J

cp !lit

Zhongruan

Ann Hong Mui
Chen Shu Hua
Cheng Chung Hsien
Chew Keng How
Chiang Kum Mun
Kong Van Van
Shen Qin
Tan Kim Lian

t~ll5 \%

§It Principal

Chuan Joon Hee
Goh Cher Yen
Ng Boon Chai
Sim Boon Yew
Wang Yi Jen*

1:.. jJl1 'g. Cello
Xu Zhong
§It Principal

Chen Yang Guang
Ji Hui Ming
Lee Khiok Hua
Li Hua
Poh Yee Luh

jf£ -g jJl1 'g. Double Bass
88)3~

Wang Meng Ngee
§It Principal

~!l';TI~ * Lee Khiang*

~

ifK*:ti!,#

Qu Feng
Chee Wah Yong#

:= ~

* cp !lit

~:fi lS'

Yangqin

~?!~

Qu Jian Qing
§It Principal

~!m:l[;

Li Xiao Yuan

Foong Chui San
Ling Hwee Loong
Yeo Puay Hian

tJEJ!lR1JO

Boo Chin Kiah

tg Guan
~

~

Han Lei

n ffi if Percussion
llful.k~

Tan Loke Chuah
fti!ift Acting Principal
Ngoh Kheng Seng
Shen Guo Qin
Teo Teng Tat
Wu Xiang Yang
Yeo Sin Hua#

Sanxian 1Zhongruan
Huang Gui Fang

i:f:iliffi
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* cp !lit

:m
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~Biell?ii

i:f
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Daruan I Zhongruan

Guzheng I Percussion

~

p@~B

Xu Hui

Yin Zhi Yang
i!fffi!ift Oizi Principal

*

)jl~~!:B Not in concert

# gOC!J)iii:~~ Freelance musician

PJif'i:iii:~~ Cii*fl'!lll§J)f;"§iiiU§J)f;) '8~RX!ll
x~eJJiillf1;m91J,
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All musicians' names (except principal & assooate
principal) are listed according to alphabetiCal
order.
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Bangdi
Lim Sin Yeo

m83 1fill 83 Bangdi I Qudi
H;;:?i::f$

iii 83

Phang Thean Siong

Xindi

1m\~ lit(

iii 83 1fill 83
t~JJ1M®
Fo'lJ -g ~

cp -g ~

Tan Chye Tiong
Xindi I Qudi
See Seow Pang

Gaoyin Sheng

~~M1

Guo Chang Suo
!fi!ift Sheng Prmcipal
Ong Yi Horng

mWJll!l Conducting Assistant
~-*lo.Jmt
xU~~

Seah Kar Wee
Tan Eng Kiat

~-*lo.Jmt

Lim Kiong Pin

Lim Kiong Pin
Low Cher Yong

\\±!:'II !j fill Arranger-in-Residence
~@~ij
~-*lo.Jmt

3AJ:S:Z::R
t~ll5\%
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Chuan Joon Hee
Lim Kiong Pin
Sim Boon Yew
Yeo Puay Hian
Sectional Coordinator

88)3~

Wang Meng Ngee

lm\l.k~

Tan Loke Chuah
'{ff}]i I /J$,~ I jlj!JI

JFJ!i Bowed String

Woodwind 1 Percu55ion I Plucked String
~ ~j

Zhongyin Sheng

~ij~l£*
!%~~

FuYiren
[)'tl/j/Jjf!f;if{!Pfj KMSPKS)

~~~# Goh Chun Chieh#

~-*1El~

Taiko /Percussion

Konghou I Guzheng
Ma Xiao Lan

fill 83 Qudi

m83

* n ffi

m~A

Jing Po

~~lit 0 ~

o~litUffi

Koh Kim Wah

if£ -g ~ Diyin Sheng
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uu Jiang
Meng Jie

~

1:..1lit Daruan

±~)J@

1m 'g.

-g Oil! Wl

:tJ<. cp -g ll!lliJ!!J Cizhongyin Suona

Zhang Rong Hui
§It Principal

~-*1!~

cp 1i§ Zhonghu
EB ~ Tian Xiao

~

Zhang Li

5\t@B*
;~~lil!l

*if£

Zhongyin I Diyin Suona

xU 51

i!J11 :g.* cp !lit Liuqin I Zhongruan

Ling Hock Siang

Tao Ka i Li

cp -g

liuqin

::_!Jjijf§ft Erhu Associate Principal

i'i§ lit:!& 1i13 Erhu I Banhu

~~ti

Q]{)Ejl~ Seetoh Poh Lam

::_if} 11 §It Erhu II Principal

~-*mss

~

m:g.

Hou Yue Hua
Tan Joon Chin

5\t iill\J
Zhao Jian Hua

Jin Shi Yi
IJIII/IJJR!l!i!ift Suona 1 Guan Principal
Lee Heng Quee

§It Principal

Wong Sun Tat

1i§ Erhu

~1!1:~

YuJia

ti$i/Jij/i!fft Gaohu Associate Principal

Low (her Yong
She Ling
Xu Wen Jing
Zhang Bin
Zhou Ruo Yu

Nelson Kwei

fclj -g ll!lliJ!!J Gaoyin Suona

Pipa

§tr

}]i{Jj§ft (oncerl Master

~~lt

Tsung Yeh

illm±x Ku Pao-wen

\lll~lEJ-O~rum Chorus Director-in-Residence • tiD~

Fclj 1i§ Gaohu

~:±lllill

•

Study Leave

~~5Sl

Quek Ling Kiong
fl/jfl!lff!f Assistant Conductor

:)ljl

~

Sun Huang

I~~
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Executive Advisor
Ven Sik Kwang Sheng
Abbot, Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery

Advisors
Ven Shi Fa Zhao
Vice President, Singapore Buddhist Federation

Mr Lee Bock Guan
Vice President, Singapore Buddhist Federation

Ven Sik Kwang Pin
Secretary General, Singapore Buddhist Federation

Mr Chew Keng Juea
Chairman, SCO Board of Di rectors

Mdm Chew Bee Lay
Principal, Maha Sodhi School

Artistic Advisors
Prof Tian Qing
Professor
Religious Art Research Centre, Chinese Academe of Arts

Mdm Jiang Ling
General Manager
China International Arts & Cultural Centre

Chairman
Mr Poh Choon Ann
Deputy-chairman
Ven Chuan Xian I Robin Hu I Patrick Goh
Secretary
Ken Chang Joe Ong
1

Programme
Choo Thiam Siew I Tsung Yeh
Fu Yiren I Jalyn Han
Souvenir Magazine
Esther Thien Koh Mui Leng
1

Publicity & Ticketing
Terence Ho Andy Sim
Chin Woon Ying 1 Angela Goh
1

Stage Management
Neo Phaik Hoon Lee Chun Seng
1

Finance
Ong Kah Lai Madeleine Chong
1

zAtJ>lJlil
5?~~

Loh Mee Joon

~

Hauw Tio Hiong

Reception
Pua Luck Kheng I Gladys So 1 Neo Gim Kian

Artiste Liaison

*~~~=
tJ>lJlil

1

Orchestra Liaison
Teo Bee Lan
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HEARTFELT THANKS AND GRATITUDE

~@tB 1.~.@.-G 1.~~t
The Organising Committee of Voices of Harmony,

Sound of a Thousand Years would like to express our
greatest gratitude and heartfelt thanks to all sponsors
-organisations and individuals for their generosity.
We would also like to show our sincere appreciation
to all our kind advertisers, the media and all others
who have contributed in one way or another towards
the success of Voices ofHarmony, Sound ofa Thousand

Years.
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AC Consortium Pte Ltd
Aik Soon Hardware Pte Ltd
Andree Halim & Liem Sioe Liong
Arthur Lee King Chi
Asia Polyurethane Manufacturing Pte Ltd
Avitra Aviation Services Ltd
Chen Shin Construction
Cheng Beng Buddhist Society
Cheng Teck Sian Bee Buddhist Association
Chung Sian Vegetarian Food Trading
Ching Mee Choon
Ching Hak Leong
Datuk Lim Kim Chong

LiuliGongFang (Singapore) Pte Ltd
LSW Consulting Engineers
Man Fatt Lam Buddhist Temple
Ming Teik Company Pte Ltd
New Fut Kai Vegetarian Restaurant
Ng Lai Heng
Ng Kim Hweng
Oh Guan Hing Sesame Oil Fty Pte Ltd
Ong Chin Lim
Phua Kiah Mai Francis
Poh Tiong Choon Logistics Ltd
Republic Hotels & Resorts Ltd
SC Global Project Management Pte Ltd

David Lam
Evergreen Buddhist Culture Service Pte Ltd

Shenton Charitable Company Ltd

Goh Yeow Seng Pte Ltd
Grand Court Vegetarian Restaurant Pte Ltd
GSI Marketing (Singapore) Pte Ltd

Sng Keng Hing

Goldbell Engineering Pte Ltd
Happy Realm Vegetarian Food Centre Pte Ltd
Hong Leong Foundation
Hong Fok Corporation Ltd
Hua Siah Construction Pte Ltd
Justina Choo
Kian Joo Vegetarian Food Supply Centre
Koo-Vee Shao Fen, Dorothy
Kwang Hup Siang (Singapore) Pte Ltd
Kwan lm Thong Hood Cho Temple
Laser Ace Datacom Technology Pte Ltd

Singapore Hokkien Huay Kuan
South East Asia Hotel Pte Ltd
Singapore Buddhist Lodge
Super Coffeemix Manufacturing Ltd
Tan Cheng Guan
Tan Lee Seng Confectionery
TanPeckSim
Tay Chin Choo
Teo Eng Hwa Contractor Co
Toh Hian Lat
United General Food Supplier
VenDa Zhi
Yap Siew Moi
IJ$1£~@1:

Lau Hwee Tiang, Henry
Lee Foundation
Leong Huat Hardware Pte Ltd
Leow Liang Buddhist Book Distributor
Lim lng Poh@ Lim Chai Hoon
Lim Pak Hoe
Lim Cheng Eng

Above listing of corporations &individuals is based on alphabetical order.
We would like to thank all donors and well-wishers whom we
inadvertently failed to acknowledge.
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Ad Graphic Pte Ltd
Singapore Airlines Ltd
Hotel Royal @Queens
UnUsUaL Group of Companies
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RENTING TRADING

i~ ~ Y:. ~
Dealer for Swarovski

149 Rochor Road #03-07 /08/09
Fu Lu Shou Complex Singapore 188425
tel: 6334 7273 fax: 6334 7276
www. renting .com .sg
www. beadscrysta I. com
erna i I:renti n@pacific. net.sg
Distributor of Swarovski Crystal Fashion Components, Crystal Ball ..
D .I.Y.. Fashion Jewellery Parts & Accessories

*A . ~& . -~~~ . ~~ . *~~~
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Holistic Lifestyle Centre
A Learning & Releasing Space for (w)holistic living seekers
& (w)holistic support for People Affected by Cancer.
HSPC Monthly sharing, counseling, Reiki healing, training for
caregivers in juicing therapy, healthy cooking classes, Art of
Living (Meditation), mini mart for organic & natural foods &
eco-friendly products. Distribution of organic vegetable packs
to cancer patients.
Natural therapies and Energy Healing
Joint Library with Vegetarian Society Singapore.

Blk 106,AijuniedCrescent, #01-205, Te/:67498509

Whole Child Nurture Centre
Waldorf-inspired kindergarten & child care services
for children 2 to 6 years.
A safe, homely and very natural setting with garden and
wooden outdoor play equipment and swings.
(Almost no plastics & no chemical household cleaners)
Experienced and mature caring teachers.

Day Care for Elderly

Parents have option of either the playgroup and kindergarten

Elders are cared for in an airy friendly environment much

in the morning or full-day childcare.

like the kampung of the good old days. Their program

Organic & Vegetarian meals.

ranges from light physical activities (music and dancing) to

17J Jalan Hock Chye (near Kovan MRT, off Hougang Ave 1)

singing and painting-colouring. Beds are provided for

Tel: 6286 4298

afternoon naps. And the 'Organic'Farm is there for those
w ho want to walk or garden. Meals are Organic and
Healthy vegetarian.

Time: 8 am to 6 pm, Man-Friday
NorthEast Kampung Senang Activity Centre- Tampines

Learning to Learn CentresTampines East & Kavan
Helps children with Special Learning Needs- autism,

Free Medical Clinic- Western & TCM

learning & behavioral problems.

Experienced western and Chinese trained physicians

One-to-one Coaching by trained Special Needs therapists,

(all volunteers) offer medical checkups, consultations

Occupational & Art Therapy and Autism programs for parents

and treat with Acupuncture and/or Chinese medicines

and children

t<> the needy of all ages.

Tam pines East Blk 254 Tampines Str. 21. Tel: 6783 0512

NorthEast Kampung Senang Tampines

(1 0 mins Tam pines MRT)

Blk 840, Str. 82 #01-113 iel: 6785 2568

Kavan 8/k 221, Hougang Str.21, #01-90 Tel: 6487 3430

Tel6785 2568 for info and appointments

(Under 10 mins Kevan MRT)

Student Care Services

Mobility Aids Services & Training Centre

Manned by progressive & creative teachers, we provide a

Repairs, recycles and services wheelchairs, hospital beds,

caring and homely atmosphere with nature garden, study

walking frames and other mobility aids. Trains volunteers.

room and wholesome organic-vegetarian meals.

Formerly providing service from a Mobile (truck) workshop,

Time: lam to 6.30pm.

Now housed at:

NorthEast Kampung Senang Tampines

Blk254, TampinesStr.21,#01-464. Te/:6783 9023

Block 840, Str. 82, #0 1-113 Tel: 67852568
Learning to Learn Centre, Kovan-Hougang

(Under 10 min walk from Tampines MRT & Bus Interchange).
email: eugenetan@kg-sengang.org.sg

Block 221, Hougang Str.21, #01-90 Tel:6487 3430
Enquiries/Enrollments Tel: 6785 2568
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All rlon ation s are tax exemoted. ol ease issue cheque to Kampung Senang Charity and Education Foundation
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Asia Polyurethane Mfg Pte Ltd
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Asia Polyurethane Mfg Pte Ltd
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it!! :l.il:: 22 Tuas Crescent
Singapore 638716
ttl. i!: (65)6861-6688
~ A: (65)6861-2277
~
= (65)9664-6688
service@apu.com.sg
www.apu.com.sg

m

51 Ubi Avenue 1 #03-23 Paya Ubi Industrial Park Singapore 408933.
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National library

Supreme Court

Raffles Hospital

~

Esplanade

OUR COMMITMENT TO TOTAL CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

Airport

Rapid Transit

Power Plant

Military

Off-shore
Telecommunication
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Our Cables are in compliance to :
ANSI,BS,CEI,DEF STD,DIN,IEC,IEEE,NES,NF,SIRIM,SS,UL,VDE And Many More ..•...
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For High Technology Fiber Optic Cables
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MAHP0600452

iJ~~~: 116 Pasir Panjang Road Singapore 118540 Tel: 6475 4341
FB5~~: 60 Alexandra Terrace, #03-28 (Lobby D), The Comtech, Singapore 118502 Tel: 6479 1900 www.gjh.com.sg
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iJ~~~: 11 6 Pasir Panjang Road Singapore 118540 Tel: 6475 4341
F65~~: 60 Alexandra Terrace, #03-28 (Lobby D), The Comtech, Singapore 118502 Tel: 6479 1900 www.gjh.com.sg
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POH TIONG CHOON LOGISTICS LIMITED
Co. Reg. No. 196900049H
Corporate Office:
48 Pandan Road Singapore 609289
Tel: (65) 6268 2522 (Main) I (65) 6668 8000 (Enquiries)
Fax: (65) 6264 3394 (Main) I (65) 6668 8555 (Enquiries)
Em ai I: sa Ies@ptclo gistics.com .sg
Operations HQ:
21 Ayer Merbau Road Jurong Island Singapore 627858
Tel: (65) 6896 9888 Fax: (65) 6267 8790
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PTC-XIN HUA TRANSPORTATION PTE LTD
48 Pandan Road Singapore 609289
Tel: (65) 6261 5108 Fax: (65) 6261 8503
GST Reg. No. 1997048670
Co. Reg. No. 1997048670
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PTC-CHIEN Ll TRANSPORTATION PTE LTD
48 Pandan Road Singapore 609289
Tel: (65) 6268 2522 (10 LINES) I (65) 6662 8883 I 8808 (DIRECT)
Fax: (65) 6268 2366
CO Reg No. 199705415R GST No. 199705415R
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KONG MENG SAN
PHOR KARK SEE MOSASTERY
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